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ABSTRACT
We present a feature-based approa h, known from software
produ t lines, to the development of servi e-oriented ar hite tures. We dis uss ve benets of su h an approa h: improvements in modularity, variability, uniformity, spe iability, and typeability. Subsequently, we review preliminary
experien es and results, and propose an agenda for further
resear h in this dire tion.

Categories and Subje t Des riptors: D.2.11 [Software℄:
Software EngineeringSoftware Ar hite tures ; D.1.2 [Software℄: Programming Te hniquesAutomati Programming
General Terms: Design, Languages, Theory
Keywords: Feature-Oriented Programming, Feature-Oriented Program Synthesis, Servi e-Oriented Ar hite ture

1.

INTRODUCTION

Servi e-oriented ar hite ture (SOA) is an emerging eld of
software ar hite ture. With SOA, software is de omposed
into servi es. A servi e provides a well-dened pie e of fun tionality while hiding implementation details behind an interfa e. A servi e infrastru ture allows programmers to integrate servi es that are distributed and written in dierent
programming languages.
SOA is an ar hite tural style dedi ated not only to larges ale distributed systems but also to stru ture appli ations
within the s ope of a lo al environment. Re ent resear h
has explored problems regarding modularity, variability, and
ompatibility of servi es and related on epts [35, 31, 29, 18,
15℄. While there are rst en ouraging results, a multitude
of hallenges remains.
Starting from a feature-based approa h, we develop a s enario that integrates the notions of servi es and featurebased produ t lines. A feature ree ts a stakeholders' requirement, provides a onguration option, and is an inrement in fun tionality. Programs of a produ t line are
distinguished by their features [21℄; the implementations of
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ommon features are reused in dierent programs.
There is a lot of similarity between feature-based approahes and servi e-based approa hes to software system onstru tion; exploring their synergy is bene ial. Both aim
at stru turing omplex software systems into manageable
pie es. Our laim is that using features and servi es in onert an solve present modularity, variability, and ompatibility problems that neither of them an solve in isolation.
Typi ally, features ross ut the hierar hi al servi e ar hite ture, whi h results in a suboptimal system stru ture that
renders the development, maintenan e, and evolution diult [4℄. Feature-oriented programming (FOP) is apable of
modularizing features whose ode would otherwise be s attered a ross multiple servi es [30℄. Feature-oriented program
synthesis (FOPS) omposes tailored servi es from features
based on a user spe i ation [10,8℄. Finally, the formal foundation of feature orientation [24, 2, 6℄ provides a straightforward way to set up a formal spe i ation and type system
for servi es based on features, not just on interfa es.
While our approa h bears the potential of supporting SOA
resear h and development, as we will argue, it poses several
resear h hallenges. We develop our idea of feature-based
SOA, point to the potential benets, and propose an agenda
for further resear h in this dire tion. We begin with a simple example SOA s enario and dis uss subsequently impliations for the general ase.

2. AN EXAMPLE SCENARIO
We begin with a simple warehouse s enario to illustrate our
ideas. We fo us here on a spe i kind of servi es, namely
on white-box servi es that are developed by a single vendor.
However, this does not mean that the servi es may not be
distributed, only that the implementation of all servi es is
a essible. In Se tion 7, we extend this s enario to bla kbox servi es that are implemented and provided by dierent
vendors and that are plugged together in an ad-ho manner.
The warehouse onsists of seven servi es that provide the
basi fun tionality for pro essing a ustomer's order:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a quiring of ustomer requests,
he king the availability of ordered goods,
rating the redit worthiness of ustomers,
ordering the goods from an inventory,
shipping the goods to the ustomer,
billing,
he king the payment of ustomers.

Figure 1 depi ts the servi e ar hite ture of the warehouse
s enario. As is ommon in SOA, ea h servi e provides a

well-dened, language-independent interfa e and may be implemented in a language of hoi e.

Figure 1: Servi e ar hite ture of the warehouse.
3.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Although the warehouse s enario is rather small, it is useful
to illustrate the problems of suboptimal modularity, variability, and ompatibility in SOA. In the basi s enario of
Figure 1, the servi es are well modularized and ommuniate via interfa es. There are no variability or ompatibility
issues. But, when exploring the example with a bit more
detail, several problems emerge.
Suppose the servi es of our example are used in dierent
variants of an online warehouse:

Dis ounting

is a variant that oers ustomers a spe ial disount on some goods for quantities larger than a predened threshold. The ustomer either pays less or reeives more goods than ordered. This on erns the implementations of Aquisition, Credit Ranking, Billing,
and Payment Che king.
Status Monitoring is a variant that gives ustomers the
ability to tra e the status of the order transa tion as
well as the logi al and physi al position of the ordered
goods. E-mail noti ation or a Web-based portal are
possible monitoring fa ilities. This on erns the implementations of all servi es of the warehouse s enario.
Overseas Orders is a variant that onsiders the spe i s
of foreign urren y, tolls, logisti s, laws, et . for shipping goods to overseas ountries. This on erns the
implementations of Credit Ranking, Shipping, Billing,
and Payment Che king of goods.
A rst observation is that the dieren es between two variants on ern multiple (though not all) servi es of the ar hite ture. For example, to implement the dis ounting variant,
in whi h ustomers are billed less, we would have to hange
the servi es A quisition, Credit Ranking, Billing, and Payment Che king. Typi ally, deriving a variant from a servi e
ar hite ture hanges a servi e's implementation and interfa e only marginally. The ore of an individual servi e and
the overall ar hite ture remains untou hed. For example,
the dis ounting variant extends the A quisition servi e's interfa e (and implementation) to allow ustomers to query
the dis ount rate. There might even be hanges a feature
requires that on ern only the implementation, but that are
not manifest in the interfa e. For example, the dis ount variant does not ae t the Billing servi e's interfa e, but only
alters the pri e al ulation in the servi e's implementation.
A straightforward desire is to benet from the ommonal-

ity of all variants of a servi e ar hite ture in terms of reusing
assets (su h as ode) and fa toring out the variabilities in a
modular fashion. Moreover, a servi e that is used in dierent
variations of a s enario should be easy to adapt. Otherwise,
ode repli ation and an in rease in the eort of development along with a de rease in the produ tivity (due to the
di ulties to derive variants) an be expe ted [17, 16℄. Implementing servi es that provide a superset of the fun tionalities of all their variants is not a desirable option. Eventually, this will result in bloated and unmaintainable ode and
make the SOA goal of stru turing software appropriately
unattainable.
Furthermore, managing the dierent variants of a SOA
s enario is problemati . For example, when we lookup and
integrate a servi e, how do we know to whi h variants of the
s enario it belongs? Whi h variants of a servi e are ompatible with another servi e, whi h may ome in dierent
variants, too? FOP and FOPS, two te hniques known from
the eld of software produ t lines, have the potential solving
these problems.
Note that servi es might be reused in ompletely dierent
appli ation s enarios, not only in variants of a single s enario. However, we fo us on variants of a single s enario.
This is reasonable insofar as the servi es and the ar hite ture is only slightly dierent in ea h variant, whi h is similar to feature-based software produ t lines [21, 17, 10℄. This
similarity is the motivation for our approa h that integrates
features and servi es.

4. FEATURES AND SERVICES
The dierent variants of our s enario an be des ribed by
and distinguished in terms of features. A feature ree ts a
stakeholders' requirement and provides a onguration option. Of ourse, in order to provide a feature, the implementation of (some) servi es has to be extended, i.e., a feature
is an in rement in servi e fun tionality.
Two variants of a s enario dier in their sets of supported
features. In our examples, the variants dier only in one
feature, i.e., the dis ounting variant is similar to the base
warehouse s enario ex ept that it additionally provides the
Dis ounting feature.
Figure 2 depi ts the warehouse servi e ar hite ture inluding the Dis ounting feature. The servi es that are
ae ted by the Dis ounting feature are highlighted by arrows. The A quisition servi e now additionally provides information about the dis ount ( hange of interfa e and implementation), and in Credit Ranking, Billing, and Payment
Che king the pri e al ulation is ea h adapted to grant the
dis ount ( hange of implementation).
Figure 2 illustrates the following fa ts of the relationship
between features and servi es:
• A servi e provides a basi fun tionality (i.e., a base
feature) and a (possibly empty) set of features that
extend the base fun tionality.
• A feature may ae t the implementations and the interfa es of multiple servi es.

The introdu tion of the notion of a feature to SOA allows
us to apply te hniques and methods from FOP and FOPS.
The idea of FOP is to en apsulate the ode of a feature ohesively into a feature module [4℄. Feature omposition joins
a servi e's base ode and the ode of its features. Figure 3
depi ts the warehouse servi e ar hite ture with a separate

1 lass Bill { ...
2
double getPri e ( Order o) { ... }
3 }

Figure 2: Ee ts of the dis ounting feature on the
servi es of the basi warehouse s enario.

4 refines lass Bill { ...
5
double getPri e ( Order o) {
6
i f ( qualifiesForDis ount(o ))
7
return original (o) * 0.8;
8
else
9
return original (o );
10
}
11
}
12
boolean qualifiesForDis ount( Order o) { ... }
13 }

Figure 4: A Java lass (top) and a renement (bottom).
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Figure 3: Separating the dis ounting feature from
the basi warehouse ar hite ture.
feature module for Dis ounting. Fat (red) boxes represent
feature modules and arrows represent extensions to servi es.
Feature modularization and omposition requires a programming language to have a ertain expressibility. Several
mainstream languages have been extended to support features, e.g., Java, C++, and XML [10, 3, 1℄. For example, an
extension a feature makes to a servi e's Java implementation is shown in Figure 4. The lass Bill of the basi warehouse servi e Billing is rened by the feature Dis ounting,
denoted by `refines'. It overrides the method getPri e
and adds the method qualifiesForDis ount in order to
de rease the al ulated pri e of qualied orders by 20 %.
Interestingly, there are FOP extensions of XML [5,1℄ that
allow programmers to extend a servi e's interfa e that is
written in WSDL, as illustrated in Figure 5. When omposing the base warehouse implementation with the Disounting feature, the interfa e of the servi e A quisition
is superimposed with an extension of the same name. Disounting adds a new operation dis ountResponse allowing a ustomer to query the dis ount rate.
FOPS performs feature omposition based on a de larative spe i ation [10℄. Features are represented by fun tions that extend a program, in our ase, a servi e ar hite ture in luding the individual servi e implementations and
interfa es. For example, the feature-oriented model of our
warehouse s enario (WH) in luding the three features Dis-

< definitions name =" A quisition" >
...
< message name =" pri eRequest" >
< part name =" orderNumber" type = " xsd : int " >
</ message >
...
</ definitions >
< definitions name =" A quisition" >
...
< message name =" dis ountResponse" >
< part name =" dis ountPer entage" type =" xsd : float " >
</ message >
...
</ definitions >

Figure 5: A WSDL interfa e denition (top) and a
renement (bottom).
ounting (Dis ), Status monitoring (Stat), and Oversea orders (Over) of Se tion 3 is modeled by the set:
WH = {Base, Dis , Stat, Over}

(1)

Base represents the basi servi e ar hite ture that in ludes

our seven servi es (Equation 2, names abbreviated). Servi es, in turn, in lude a set of ode artifa ts, not depi ted
here.
Base = {Acqu, Avail, Cred, Ord, Ship, Bill, P ay}

(2)

onsists of the extensions the dis ounting feature makes
to the warehouse ar hite ture:

Dis

Dis = {Acqu, Cred, Bill, P ay}

(3)

This illustrates that the Dis ounting feature ae ts multiple servi es of the warehouse s enario, i.e., the implementation of the feature is s attered a ross multiple servi e implementations. The extensions of Dis are mat hed (superimposed) with the servi es of Base by name. Feature omposition s ales from omposing spe i methods or lasses,
a ross omposing individual servi es, to omposing a whole
servi e ar hite ture.
As features are modeled by fun tions that modify programs, feature omposition ('•') is modeled by fun tion omposition. The omposition of the basi warehouse ar hite ture with the dis ounting feature is written:
WH1 = Dis • Base

(4)

Using su h feature expressions, several variants of the
warehouse s enario an be des ribed, in luding those, in
whi h dierent features are ombined:
WH0
WH1
WH2
WH3
WH4

=
=
Dis
Over • Dis
=
= Over • Stat • Dis
=
...

Base

• Base
• Base
• Base

(5)

The a tual omposition of software artifa ts based on a
feature expression is performed automati ally by various
generator tools, most notably the AHEAD Tool Suite [10℄.

5.

EXPECTED BENEFITS

Typeability

Without a feature-based spe i ation, servi es are typed
via their names and interfa es. But, as mentioned, not every
feature might be manifest in a servi e's interfa e. To this
end, two variants of a servi e might be of the same type
although they provide dierent feature sets. Another servi e
might expe t a spe i behavior that annot be expressed
by an interfa e. Consequently, the set of features a servi e
provides has to be taken into a ount during typing. A type
system based on interfa es and features solves ompatibility
and in onsisten y problems. Su h a type system is partially
nominal and partially stru tural [26, 2℄.

6. RESEARCH CHALLENGES

There are ve benets of a feature-based approa h to SOA.

We envision several resear h hallenges that arise from the
benets of the symbiosis of features and servi es.

Modularity

Modularity

The de omposition of a servi e ar hite ture and its servi es into features fa ilitates a better separation of on erns.
Code of a feature is en apsulated in a feature module, even
though it ae ts multiple servi es ( f. Figure 3). The base
implementation of a servi e is not polluted by feature ode,
whi h improves ode omprehension and maintenan e. FOP
has been shown to improve modularity in several ase studies for software produ t lines [11, 14, 9, 33, 23, 4℄ and might
improve modularity also in servi e ar hite tures and related
approa hes, where modularity has been observed to be suboptimal [35, 31, 29, 18, 15℄.

Variability

The separation of base servi e ode and feature ode allows a programmer to generate dierent servi e variants.
Feature omposition merges the orresponding ode fragments of servi es and features based on a user spe i ation
( f. Equation 5).

Uniformity

Servi es may be represented in dierent languages. This
in ludes the implementation (e.g., in Java or C++) and the
interfa e spe i ation (e.g., in WSDL). Feature omposition
is language-independent and appli able to any kind of software artifa t in luded in a servi e [5℄. For example, FeatureC++ [3℄ and Jak [10℄ are languages for omposing features written in C++ and Java, respe tively. Xak enables
the omposition of features written in XML [1℄, whi h also
in ludes the servi e's interfa e written in WSDL.

Specifiability

Programmers, software ar hite ts, and users have to distinguish between dierent variants of an ar hite ture and
its servi es. Otherwise, the omposition of (synta ti ally or
semanti ally) in ompatible servi es may lead to errors, inonsistent system states, and undesirable program behavior.
A purely name-based and/or interfa e-based spe i ation is
not su ient: two servi es might have equal names and/or
interfa es but provide dierent features (see Typeability). A
ombination of a name-based, interfa e-based, and featurebased spe i ation solves this problem. Features represent
ommon abstra tions of a domain and help stakeholders to
understand a servi e's semanti s during implementation, integration, and or hestration.

The phenomenon of ross utting in servi e, omponent,
and agent systems hallenges modularity and has been observed before. Several approa hes, most notably aspe toriented programming [22℄, have been proposed to solve the
modularity problem [35, 31, 29, 18, 15℄. FOP is losely related to these approa hes [4℄. A feature-oriented approa h
is promising insofar as the theory of features, that is based
on algebra [24, 6℄ and ategory theory [34℄, enables the automation of feature and servi e omposition, while providing means for simple and pre ise spe i ation and typing
( f. Se tion 5). A hallenge is to prove the pra ti ality and
s alability of ross utting me hanisms, su h as feature modules, in non-trivial SOA ase studies. To the best of our
knowledge no su h studies have been published.

Variability

An automated management of variants be omes in reasingly important as the number of variants grows. In SOA,
this is espe ially hallenging as there is typi ally a multitude of servi es that ome in many dierent variants. An
approa h based on features prots from the experien es and
tools of the eld of software produ t lines [21, 17, 10, 12℄.
As with modularity, reasonable ase studies have to be ondu ted. Conversely, SOA may be ome a real-world s enario
for resear hers and developers that aim at features and produ t lines.

Uniformity

As dis ussed before, servi es may be implemented in different languages. The whole idea of Web servi es is based on
servi e virtualization [25℄. A language-independent ommuni ation infrastru ture (proto ol, interfa e des ription, servi e lookup, et .) integrates servi es that have been implemented and deployed by dierent vendors. Thus, SOA is
an ex ellent use ase for evaluating the generi ity of feature
omposition. Whether this generi ity is adequate and s ales
to heterogeneous, large-s ale servi e ar hite tures remains
to be explored.

Specifiability

Variants of a servi e ar hite ture an be spe ied via features. A prerequisite is that there must be an agreement
on the meaning of features in a domain. In the eld of
software produ t lines, feature models and ontologies have

been shown to be useful [27,17℄. Assuming a orre t feature
model, servi e variant spe i ation an be based entirely on
features [21, 17, 12, 7℄, e.g., as illustrated with Equation 5.
Of ourse, an approa h that integrates feature-based and
interfa e-based spe i ation is desirable. The hallenge is
to establish methods for stakeholders to agree on a feature
model and to avoid misunderstandings and pre on eptions
when using feature-based spe i ations. The use of formal
spe i ation languages is dis ussed in Se tion 7.

Typeability

In a type system for SOA, ea h servi e has a type. The
type is dened by the servi e's interfa e and by the set of
features it provides. To this end, two servi es are of the
same type if they provide the same interfa e and the same
set of features omposed in the same order. That is, the
type system is partially stru tural (e.g., based on the feature stru ture) and partially nominal (e.g., based on feature
names). This notion of servi e type allows us to dene a
subtyping relation ('≤'). A servi e A is a subtype of a servi e B if A's interfa e is a subtype of B 's interfa e and A
provides a superset of the features of B omposed in the
same order. The relation ≤ an be dened as follows, where
Fn ..Fi denotes a sequen e of features and ⊇ denotes the
supersequen e relation:
(∀A : F • A ≤ A)
(∀A, B : A ≤ B =⇒ F • A ≤ F • B)
(∀A : Fn • . . . • F1 • A ≤ Gm • . . . • G1 • A)
i Fn ..F1 ⊇ Gm ..G1

(6)

A hallenge is the integration of a feature-based type system [32, 2℄ into a formal model of servi es [13, 28℄.

7.

BLACK-BOX SERVICES

So far, in our dis ussion we assumed that all servi e implementations of an ar hite ture are a essible. This makes
it possible to implement ross utting features by means of
feature modules that extend the basi servi es' implementations. This assumption is not unrealisti sin e SOA is often
used in-house as an ar hite tural style for the development
of well-stru tured software systems. However, an advantage
of SOA is that servi es may be bla k boxes implemented
and deployed by dierent vendors. Software is generated by
integrating o-the-shelf servi es lo ated at dierent pla es.
Considering this bla k-box s enario, the benets of a feature-based approa h are redu ed and enhan ed at the same
time. A feature annot be ondensed into a single feature
module anymore. The reason is that servi e implementations are bla k boxes and, typi ally, the vendors do not
share ode; only interfa e des riptions are available. This
also hinders servi e omposition based on feature omposition. Nevertheless, in the s ope of a single servi e provider
(i.e., a ompany that uses SOA to implement large-s ale appli ations) feature omposition works as explained; it fails
only for servi es that share the same features but that are
implemented by dierent vendors.
While the benets of feature modularization and omposition are limited to lo al vendors, the benets of a featurebased spe i ation and type system in rease at the same
time. The more vendors ontribute servi es to an ar hite ture, the more a pre ise, formal agreement on the syntax and
semanti s of servi es is ne essary. First, there needs to be

a ommon feature model that is well-dened for a domain.
Based on this model, vendors an provide a feature-based
spe i ation for their servi es. Beside the name and the relationship to other features (what is required and provided),
a spe i ation of a feature denes the semanti s expressed in
formal spe i ation language, e.g., Alloy [19℄ or TROLL [20℄.
The key is that the features an be implemented dierently,
but they have to satisfy ertain onstraints. This issue has
been explored extensively in the eld of program spe i ation. A feature model has to in lude, for ea h feature, a
language-independent spe i ation.
If there is a ommon feature model, the feature-based type
system plays to its strength. Servi e integrations an be
he ked based on their interfa es (interfa e-based subtyping), their features (feature-based subtyping), and the onstraints of the domain (e.g., feature F implies feature G).

8. CONCLUSION
In summary, we see several potential synergies between features and servi es. A transfer of ideas and experien es would
do the eld of SOA and FOP(S) good. We have outlined
several benets a symbiosis an bring with it but also several hallenges, espe ially regarding the uniform treatment
of servi es and the formal spe i ation and typing of servi e
ompositions. The extended bla k-box s enario imposes further severe hallenges but promises signi ant benets of a
feature-based approa h to SOA.
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